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!QUICK! STOP ;!
INDIGESTION

Pain tn Stomach, Sourness,
Gases and Acidity relieved
with "Pape's Diapepsin"

-j

Your upset stomach will feel fine!
No waiting: When your meals don't
lit and you feel uncomfortable: when
you b«leh gases, acid* or raise sour
undigested food. When you feel
lumps of indigestion pain, heartburn
or headache from acidity. Just eat a
tablet of harmless and reliable
Pape's IMapepstn and the stomach
distress Is gone. .

Millions of people know the magic
of Pape's Diapepsin as an antacid.
They know that most Indigestion
and disordered stomach are from
acidity. The relief comes quickly,
no disappointment, and the cost is so
little too. Pape's Diapepsin helps
regulate your stomach so you can
eat favorite foods without fear.

Dr. Carter's K. & B. Tea
Makes fine LaxativeSyrup
Hake It it Home and Save About

S1.5S.Children Lore to
Take It.

Get from any drug store a package
at Dr. Carter's K. and B. Tea. Put
contents in a bowl. Add a level tea
cupful of boiling water. Cover and
allow to stand for at least - hours.
Strain and flavor either with Essence
of Peppermint or Wlntergreen, accord-
tag to taste.
Dose for adults. 1 tablespoonful each

night or night and motning until a

regular movetnent of the bowels is ef¬
fected. For children, 1 teaspoonful
more or less according to age.
For a real tonic and blood purifier,

1 teaspoonful every night or every
othei ntcht for at least three weeks.
Cut this recipe out and paste it on

'he bottle.

THE BATTLE WON
Confidence in your physician
or the tonic that he may
prescribe, is half the battle
won. The consistent use ol

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
always begets confidence in
those who take it. Scott's i*

(a tonic-nutrient recom¬
mended by physician!
everywhere.
Lot SCOTT'S help
you win your battle
afainat

QUICK RELIEF
Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That ia the joyful cry of thousands
mace Dr. Edwards produced Otava
Tablets, the aubactutefor calomel. No
griping results from these pleasant
httle tablets. They cause the liver
and bowels to act normally. They
.ever force them to unnatural action.
Dr Edwards' dhre Tablets are a

aoothmg, healing, vegetable compound
mixed with olive oil.

If you have a bod taste, bad breath,
feel dull, tired, are constipated or
bilious, you'll &nd quick and sure re¬
sults from Dr. Edwards' little Olive
Tabletaat bedtime. 10c and 2Sc a box.

DO AWAY WITH
?INDIGESTION
»w te Parity a *our. Distressed
tlaasck la a Few Mlsslt*

Let us talk plain English; let us call
a spade a spade.\our food ferments and your stom¬ach isn't strong enough to digest the<ood you put Into it. so the food soursaad forms poisonous gases. and whenit does leave your stomach it has notfamished proper nourishment to theblood, and has left the stomach in afilthy condition.
Take Mi-o-na stomach tablets if youwant to change your fllthy stomachto a healthy, clean, purified one.If Ml-o-na fails to relieve your indi¬gestion, rid you of dizziness, bilious¬

ness and sick hcadarhe your dealerwill cheerfully refund ycur money.If you want to make your stomach
so strong that It will digest a heartymeal without distress, and you wantto be without that drowsy, all ttr*doat feeling. Lake Mi-o-na: it shouldgive you prompt relief. For sale byPeople's Drug Stores and all leadingdruggists.

HWMfl
Catarrh or money back. Just

breaths It In. Outfit Including Inhaler
U-U. Eatra botties SOo. Druggists.

BLISSNATIVE
HERB
TABLETS

Reeofalsed u the only standard h«rb
remedy. hav« bees relieving sufferers
(rem

Disordered Stomach
Wllloesniiss. Constipation. Impure Blood.
Rheumatism and Heartburn A rreat

Kkbey and Liver Regulator
'.xtou tor the money bark (iur-
sates la every box Get the STS.
senuiae Kvery tablet itamped fjR>with thla trade mark Put up la
ture sites. Mc and II M.
Sold by leading drucflsts sad leeal

ageats evenrwbere. Made by Alonso O.
Bliss Ce.. WaeaiBcton. D. C.

At the Theaters
*Hl rkrt-bki.aju o.

"The S<)n-Daughter," a play of New
China in three acts, by George Scar¬
borough and David Belasco.

THS CAST.
Lien Wha, daughter of Done Tong

. .
Ignore Ulric

Doctor Lum Lo», Chinese woman

_
physician Marion Abbott

T°y Yah, Uen Whi'j old nurse

_ _ . _
Jane Ferrell

Tom I^e, a student Edmond Lowe
Fang Fou Hy. arch enemy of liberty

_

Frederic Hurt
Fen-8ha, ty rambler Harry Mestayer
The official orator John Aniory
Doctor Dong Toag. an exile

Thomas Ftndlay
And a large supporting cast.

A play of romance, of atmosphere,
of intrigue, and of tragedy, and skill¬
fully interwoven, is "The Son-Daugh¬
ter." The theme is an old one.the
conflict between love and patriotism;
but it is given a new charm by the
Oriental setting and the truly re¬
markable acting of ignore Ulric.
"that dear, wonderful girl," as David
Belasco referred to her in a brief cur¬
tain speech. Indeed, It is difficult to
predict the measure of success of the
Pl*y without Miss Ulric, for her role
is the center of all interest, and she
has Injected Into the drama a per-
sonal quality that lifts it above the
mediocre.

Lien Wha is the Innocent and beau-
tlful little daughter of Dr. Dong
Tong. a Chinese exile who is living
in Ne^r Tork and who is secretly giv¬
ing support to the revolution. A hun¬
dred thousand dollars has to be
raised for the purchase of arms. As
a last resort to secure the funds. Dr.
Dong Tong. much against his will,
finally consents to sell his daughter
to the highest bidder.

Lien Wha, the "little swallow," as
her father called her, Is in love with
Tom Lee. a student, but they sacri¬
fice this love on the altar of patriot-
Ism. and the little girl weds the high¬
est bidder. Fen-Sha. a gambler and
Imperialist, known as the "sea-crab."
Fen-Sha has Dr. Dong Tong killed

to recover the money paid for the
bride, and he likewise has his thugs
attack Tom Lee. who, they have dis¬
covered. is a Chinese prlntfe and a

revolutionary leader. In revenge the
bride, while on the nuptial couch
witl» her husband, deftly coils his
queque around his neck and stran¬
gles him tojdeath. The prince recov¬
ers from the as&ault upon him and
the play ends happily.
The love scenc In the first act Is

one of the most romantic passages
presented for a long, long time. Girls
who are just thrilling to hear real
words of love.not sickly sentimen¬
tality. but pure deep love that flows
spontaneously from the depths of the
heart.w-IIl want to see the play. But
they will be no more thrilled than
apparently "little swallow" was
while "Lovelorn," her true mate,
showered honeyed words upon her.
Lenore Ulrfc might well be called

the perfect lover. But In the highly
emotional parts, calling for the great¬
est talent, she is Just as much an
trtist. There are two dramatic
scenes filled with tenseness and shot
through with emotion, and in both
she Is admirable.
One is when Dr. Tong. after having

given his daughter permission to
marry Tom Lee. commands her to
sacrifice her love for her country. On
top of this the student, after sug¬
gesting that the girl flee with him.
acquiesces in the supremacy of duty
to country and prepares to leave for
China. For realistic crying Miss
Ulric is without an equal.
The second and more dramatic of

the two scenes is whe'e the bride
seated on the nuptial couch, falls into
the embrace of her husband and then
suddenly tightens the queue around
bis neck. The lamp is knocked over
and in the darkness can be heard the
scuffling and the pantings of the girl
as irhe tugs and tugs to kill the "sea-

fi??' "lowly sh* drags the
lifeless body into the light falling
from a joss altar, and kneeling over
the form, hisses curses of revenue
upon the fiend.
.

pIay properly ends with the
killing of the "sea-crab" and the re¬
covery of the prince, but another
scene has been added by Mr Belasco.
This explanation appears on the pro¬
gram: A Chinese custom requires that
the orator coi*e before the curtain
and lead your fancy onward." In ac¬
cordance with this custom a fantas¬
tically dressed Oriental appears be-
.ore the curtain and In a whimsical
f®4. r*f1h*r fashion explains
that all has ended well, that the
orince and his "little swallow" have
ived happily evor since, and that,
having been married a sufficient time.
they are now the proud parents of a

of TThlch a person might
well have Inferred without over¬
straining his imagination and with¬
out sitting through an extra .scene
The scene has no dramatic value for
the interest is satisfied at the end of
the preceding scene. Its only appar¬
ent purpose is to relieve the rather
melodramatic and tragic tone of the
preceding scene and leaves a pleas¬
ant taste in the mouths of all. but It
is so obviously parasitic that it is not
justified even by such a considers
Hon.
Miss Ulric is ever sweet and dainty

and her ingenuous remarks, her naive
ways, and her pleasant voice win the

Ofo. thew *ud'ence Edmond
Lowe. Torn Lee convincing as
a lover, and he is to receive much of

? Cr3?U for th* triumph of the first

Ton, Fln^la>r- »r. Dong
Tong. is kindly and fatherly and well
portrays the conflict between love
of country and love of daughter that
is burning within him. Harry Me«
t*,er'AS Fen-Sha, is a wily serpent
smooth and rather prepossessing on
first appearance, but at heart a fiend
He plays the role well.
The hannting musical th<>me thst

hTmm .thr°'i*h th" P!a>" 8Un* *nd
hummed and resung by the lover*

?r. repeatedly by the orches-'
«f ,k *

mUch to the effectiveness
Aim ,,

IBt- The "Siting effects
skillfully employed to heighten the

worThy '".-ions. are ""note!
garrick.

A play rich in character delinea-
. marked by exceptional hlstrlon.-

artistry, pregnant with possibilities
for an unusually good melodrama, hu;
Irrevocably marred by a finish chat
Is as weak as It was evidently meant

M.*"by""/» Man", a j
la!*' urne Gordon and Wl«-

and Presented last

He'nrV B. Ha^;r"'ck th"ter by

the cast.
Whiti t> ,

Joe
Reginald Barlow

Pigeon wim'®" "mlto"
La Fontaine ...V." WHILST ^orran
Marls' Smith 5S, Masson
I-ouls Smith P%ti,?.e,^r2
John Bt John
Miller King SCf*"
Lisard r.T°w*rd Epton

Warde
The story I. of ;he gnmt Boptt>

woods and of the manner t>f lov«
that obtains there.
There come to the great forests a

couple.one a ^irl born and bred
there, but who ha* been to the Stai»s.
The other ia her husband.a roan to
whom the solitudes and vastnesaes of
the north are unbearable, who llk»s
them not and who yearns to get bavk
to the civilization which he knows.
He shudders at the law of the wooU*
.that might is right.
There also comes into the play

John St. John, a reckless love-adven¬
turer. who Immediately on seeing *hc
girl, demands her for his own. Thea-::
three, with others, are trapped In a
cabin by a heavy snow, and thsro
ensues a battle for the lovfl of the
woman.
The husband, fear of law and con¬

vention bred into him, loses the lo/e
of his wife when he refuses to kill
St. John when that individual makes
very decided advances toward hn
wife. The wife, a veritable daughter
of the northwoods. finds her love
turn to contempt for her husband,
whom she now sees as a coward, and
promises to go away with St. John.
And then comes a melodramatic

finale in which there is the well-
known shot in the dark, and all that,
and when the lights flash on again
St. John lies quite dead, the wife
rushes Into her husband's arms, and
the audience is left to conclude that
they lived happily ever after.
Without dilating on the impossi¬

bilities of the story, we feel impelled
to record that the play throughout
falls to convince, even disregarding
auch small fapses of intelligent stago
management as having a wbman start
oout into the rigors of a northwest
winter clad in nothing wirmer than
a quite ordinary dress.
Led tp expect a startling and rath¬

er unusual denouement, the audience
la disappointed at the end in having
the play terminate in just such .1
humdrum and ordinary manner as
might have been expected from those
old ten-twenty-thirty mellerdram-
mera.' Indeed, that is just what "When
a Man's a Man" reminds one of. How¬
ever, It must also be written. In all
fairness, that many in last nights
audience seemed to enjoy the play.
Much is done to make it enjoyable.

In fact, by .the stellar work of a cast
of players who are peculiarly well
fitted to portray the backwoods char¬
acters which they represent. Macey
Harlam as John St. John Is as like¬
able a villain as one might meet,
while Pauline Lord as Marie Smith,
the woman, gives a portrayal with
which It is Impossible to find fau"t.
She plays the role as well as the
story will permit.
The others In the cast are all ex¬

cellent. and this is high praise '.n
that the characters they play are
unusually difficult. The single set¬
ting in which the story is told Is alsj
remarkable for ita excellence and fi¬
delity.

B. F. KEITH'S.
Prohibition is closing up the caba¬

rets everywhere, driving the enter¬
tainers back into vaudeville. This1
was evident at B. F. Keith's last
night for the bill, with one or two
exceptions, has a cabaret flavor that
ia unmistakable. Stella Mayhew and
Joe Howard were picked by the man¬
agement for heailliner*, but last
night'a large audience preferred Lynn
Cowan as a wearer of the medals.

If ability to pound the Ivories, blow
Into a eaxaphone while in all posl-
tions, dance eccentrically and excited¬
ly and sing cabaret songs that can¬
not but "go over" makes a winner,
then Lynn Cowan is a winner. As-
sisted by Bill Bailey, an artist on a
banjo, and Estelle Davis, who has red
hair and plays a saxaphone, Cowan
ran away with the evening's honors,
He worked hard enough for It,
though, so that's all right.
John Oluran and La Petite .Marguer¬

ite offered another act of a cabaret
flavor, dancing and posing artistical¬
ly. Both performers were agile to an
extreme and deserved the applause
given them.
Tony Hunting and Corlnne Francis

have a sketch that lived because of
Tony's lively dancing. Stella May-
hew.consumed much Idle time to close
with "Uncle Tom's Cabaret," which
seemed to please. Joe Howard and
Ethelyn Clark sang and the lady ex¬
hibited some stunning gowns.
Herman and Shirley, dancers; Frank

and Milt Britton, all-around must-
j cians; Duffy and Swetney, very low
comedians: "The Magic Glasses," a
tedious sketch In alleged rhyme, tlme-
ly topics and kinograms complete theIMIL

tiAYKTY.
Devotees of burlesque always look

forward with interest to the annual

INTERNATIONAL
CLEANERS AND DYERS:

Thi* is the Time to H.ive
Fall and Winter Wearables

Cleaned
Boys' and Girls' School Clothes;

men's mediums and heavies; worn
en's skirts. suits, jackets, wraps;
the cold weather odds and ends so
soon to be In demand.
!At the first hint of frost every¬
body will be thinking along the
same line.
'.First come, first served. Better
be a bit ahead of the rush than be
caught In the jam.
Hnve our auto call for your work.

till 141b U N. W- 30(1 141b St ff. W.
Main JTC23. Phone Col. fSfJ.

AMUSEMENTS
TONIGHT.TONIGHT
ARMISTICE NIGHT

S-K-A-T-l-N-G
The only plnee In town and the
largest and finest arena In Anerlea.

2:.M» to r,.Hours.H to 11

THE COLISEUM Wr
Over Center Market.

Popular I'rleea. t one to Matlaeea.

appearance of Jack Singer's "Beh-
man" show, and Its stay at the Gayety
this week Is likely to be crowned with
new attendance records. This is the
fifteenth yearly tour of this noted or¬

ganisation, and this year's vehicle,
"Putting It Over," In two acts and
half a dosen striking scenes, is one

of the snappiest performances seen
here this season.
A large part of the success of the

show is due to Harry H. Lander, a
comedian new to Washington audi¬
ences. but one who ranks imong the
topnotchers in the burlesque field. He
does not resort to slapstick methods
to win laughs, and his quiet efforts
are refreshing. .

Ameta Pynes, exponent of classic
dancing, scored with several original
dancing numbers, while Marie Spar¬
row is as funny as ever in an Irish
characterisation. Clarice Lawrence
and Lucille Virginia, a dainty team of
singv>r« and dancers, appear to ad¬
vantage.
Others in the company include

Harry Watson. Ada West, Gladys
Owen, Frank Zanora and Willie Lan¬
der. A (Tood-looklng chorus and elab¬
orate coatuming feature the show.

Ooa't let eareleaa expenditure make
a aleve of 7oar purse. Bay wlaely
and taereaae your aavlaga ky Invest¬
ing; la War Saviac Stamp*.

AMUSEMENTS

FRENCH TRAINS TO
USE RADIO SIGNALS
System Being Tried OutWith
Hope of Reducing Num¬

ber of Accidents.
NEW YORK. Nov. IX..Railway ac¬

cidents have been ao frequent and dis¬
astrous recently that French en¬
gineers are experimenting with new
methods to signal trains, says a copy¬
right Paris dtspatche to the Naw
York World.
The French system has always been

considered good, but such speed has
been attained by locomotives that It Isinefficient.
Attempts are being made to use

wireless telegrapher for signaling
and all the trials have given satisfac¬
tion.
The principal method of signaling In

this way would be for a train preced-
ins another to send out at Intervals
(lashes whlc)> would be picked up by
the aprpoaehlng locomotive. This
would do away with the danger that
escaping steam might blind an engine
driver and .prevent his seeing a dan¬
ger signal, as happened last week.

AMUSEMENTS.

MAY FIND GERMANY
ACTUALLYWONWAR
LONDON, Not. 11..Germany stands

to gain a irMt deal more In the
Kaat than ahe has lost In the West,
according to Aylmer Maude, writer
on Russian affairs, in a recent address
at King's College.

"Until you know what is going to
happen In Russia you will not know
who has won the war," he declared.

FOUND GUILTY OF THEFT
OF GEMS FROM EMPLOYER
Ella Neal. colored, was today tound

guilty by a Jury in Criminal Court
No. 1, Justice Stafford presiding, of
grand larceny. The testimony
showed that April 12, last she stole
from Nettle Dudley, by whom she was

employed, earrings valued at >50, a )5
neck chain, and $50 cash. She was

sentenced to serve one year in the
Washington Asylum and Jail.
Pleading guilt yof joyriding May

23. last, when they took the maehine
of Charles Rosenthal without his per¬
mission, Charles Morgan and James
Flowers, colored, were sentenced by
Justice Stafford to three years in the
penitentiary each.

"

AMUSEMENTS

A MUSICAL COMEDY HIT.Tbt Critics Said:
Washington Post

The most delightful musical tr<«t
in years. Miss Day's exquisite charm
and her splendid interpretation of the
lingering: tunes reminds us <of "The
Merry Widow" and "The Plak Lady."

Washington Times
It's like a breath of fresh air to

greet Irene.a skyrocket success.
Miss Day's charming portrayal was

another Mr. Manners' Teg o' My
.Heart" with mask.

"IRENE"
W,TH EDITH DAY

Book by Janes Montgomery.
Lyrics by Jan. McCarthy. Music by Harry Timey.

Staged by Edward Royce.

Herald
It's difficult to overpraise

"Irene." It's an overwhelm¬

ing success.

Poll's
NHCBEBT ATTRACTIONS

Mats. Tb«rt. ail Sit
THIS WEEK OILY

The Star
Miss Edith Day sings and

acts Irene" charmingly.
"Irene" is a new musical
comedy with haunting melo¬
dies and snappy songs cleverly
staged.

IRENE IS A MUSICAL 'TEG O* MY HEART*

CECIL B.
DeMILLE'S

Production

MALE
and

FEMALE
Coming

to Washington

WATCH FOR IT
K Paramount-Artcraft Picture

NATIONALT"nl*ht *:;!0
M I IVliMU Only M»t. K«t. 8:20

4ILIA JOSEPH

Sanderson Cawthorn
ill "THE CASARY," with

DOYLE * DIXON and MAIDE EBt RNE.
Price* K*eej»t Si>t. IVIrhl W»r to $-.50

sauna"
f. IIICFCIO Jr. vil prtwAk

BILLIE
BURKE
OiTpwranc* «tw ipoken Kama)

v >«*v PMy

CAESARS WIFE

3¦¦ kM ClfM Ci ¦ il-

¦ Within(ton Airline Cm.
m. t. KAIU.T0M UX. fW

Tak« Wail) lngt on-Vlrglnla Interurban
Line, Penna are. and 12th street, to South
End Highway Bride.

TONIGHT.TONIGHT
ARMISTICE NIGHT
.Vaahlnzton'a Prfttlmi 3lrla

D-A-N-C-E
\ Ishtly on mnrble-Klas* over eleetHe
lights to miiNle divine. These »'e
modern features found only In

GREATER PENH GARDENS
Panra. Ave. at 21st. N. W.

it r ii ii<-inrBt.Well Tensored.geleft.

Are You
Keeping Up With
THE TIMES?

/»

MMIglCt MT fWttM I

1. O K W9 PALACE
TODAY AND ALL WEEK

douglasMaclean
IN -nVt IIOU1S LEAVE"

THE COBHDT HIT OT THE TEA*"

Overture - - - "CarmenP fBiui)

COLUMBIA
TODAT AND TOMORROW

DOROTHY DALTONII IN "l/APACHE"- 11

nOLl'ii Beginning NextKffiBSSo Monday Night
No. 2 of a series to advice youabout F. Ray Comstock and Morris

Gest's unusual musical comedy

QWA
The Cast:

Frank Mclntyr©.You rememberhim from "The Traveling Sales¬man."
Cecil Cunningham.Highest paidcomedienne on the Keith CircuitOscar Shaw-.Foremost juvenilein America, as those who saw himin "lyoave It to Jane" will agree.Jane Richardson.One of MrC'ometock's "finds." a personalltvlovable, unaffected.
George E. Mack.Clever com¬edian who set off "The RamblerRose."
P. fi..SEATS TODAY.

HTl rrA*. ~P

SHUBERT-BELAS.O
direction Meaara. Nhubert
Curtain pmiidr at 8:15

Immediately Preeedl

'iMuiut, »:SO.Pop. >1 Mat.
Than.

MRS. HENRY B. 1IABB1S Offers

"When a Man's
a Man"

A PLAY
ny WILI.ARI) ROBE«T*ON
And KILBOl'HX liOBDOX

Next Monday Eti..Se«t» Now

Washington Opera Company
EDOt'ABD ALBION. Director

"FAUST"
In EnflNIi

:1S

itely Precodlag Her Engagement atthe Relanen Theater. NT Y.
DAVID BELAHCO Prtmii
LENORE ULRIC
la "THE BON-DAl'OHTEB."

A New rimy by George rtearboroiigh aad
David ¦

Next
f*un. I IN "FORBIDDEN"

MABTHA II HI)MA.N

Week Night*. 8»*V13

ARCADE
Mth \nd Park Road.

PERFECTPLACE

DANCE
Thar '.»alar PrtoM

AMUSEMENTS .

~

j AMUSEMENTS

MOORE
9th at Gt rialtoTHEATER

.that O

11 1 M..ALL WEEI-11 f. m.
Realart Present*

L M. Moatgoatry's
Clastic Novols of <4i

Girlhood
The Famous "Anns" Books

Combined tn One Photoplay

ANNE OF
GREEN CABLES

Featuring

Mary Miles Milter
& Added Attraction "¦*

IE6T0R BOLBSNNK-LTRIC TEBOR

¦ss?STRAND
1 P. M.-ALL WEEK-11 P.M.

PRICKS i

1 P. M.-6J0 P. M.,*Sc,SOe; 6:S0 P.M.-
11 P. M.,SOe 75c

THEATER
.that D

Sone Show! Ml Nits It!
Mack Sennett's

YANKEEDOOOLE1'BERLIN
AND

Senett Bathiag Girls
¦n PERSON

WITH

TwEy<^liW«ly
Clittittil lanett

MNe. Nadp
ANT P0SE3

N:\TH ST PET Da

Poeitrvely Every Day From 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
HELD fiUPD 50 ^Tpry Man, Woman aw)

"W W fcn chiid i. Washington Caa Sea
THIRD BIG WEEK

"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS' MARVELOUS LOVE STORT

THE PICTURE OF A THOUSAND THRILLS

TODAY'S BEST ATTRACTION!
'.>' WASHINGTON'S p«ri:most thkatlhi

mm CRARIALL'S F ST. AT TTRT1 mmMetropolitan
TODAY A*D E>TIHK UKHK

Please Get Married
Sorp«-n f I»*nir»' S«vm-RwI PtftvriutlM *f tk<

». union, Ntruro Kurt, Mirrmtt
VIOLA DA *A

"J At enKY I. nM)
. loplc* Oi itmy.larmt Kvrata

I ornrt Solo. Mr. Nnppi

MM CRBRBAIL'S EtthWanth «atf C*;m6u IonKnickerbocker
TODA1 # IIKti|* MM, dt^o p. m.

PEGGY HYLAND in "A GIRL IN BOHEMIA''
M ». K >k>>kvt rowasni. Klr, rim**."


